CONTACT US
Let's Connect!

Meet the CEO's
Lionel and Sierra are the visionaries and CEO's
of Divine Potential Services, Inc.
These childhood sweethearts have been married since 2005 and together they have four
amazing children. They understand firsthand
the challenges and struggles of creating, having
and maintaining a successful relationship, being effective parents and overcoming the stigma and statistics that have been placed on
young families in our culture. Sierra is a certified Restoration Life Coach, Speaker and Servant of Christ. She is passionate about seeing
families restored through balancing marriage,
motherhood, ministry and money. Lionel is a
Family and Fatherhood expert who is called to
ignite dreams and activate purpose. He desires
to see men walking in their rightful positions as
leaders, reclaiming their life and family. This
dynamic duo are on a mission to restore families and be agents of change in their community one client, one couple and one conference at
a time.

Phone Number:
(954) 601-4034
Email Address:
DivinePotentialinc@gmail.com
Website:
DivinePotentialServices.com
Friend and Follow us
on Social Media:

To Donate and Support our mission to continue restoring families
and empowering change
text DPS to 31996
We Appreciate You!

Restoring Families, Empowering Change!
About Us

What is Life and Family Coaching?

Services & Products

Divine Potential Services, Inc.
A trusted nonprofit 501c3 organization that
offers family and individual life coaching,
marriage and relationship counseling,
business and personal finances consulting
while empowering, encouraging and
educating our community through annual
conferences and community enrichment
events.

Managing a good family dynamic takes time,
patience and practice. Life and family coaching
provides families with the tools, techniques and
resources to resolve conflicts, reach results and
hopefully transform and restore healthy
relationships and work, life and home balance.

- Becoming One
Marriage and Relationship Series (CD
Single)
-Family Group Coaching
"Family First"
8 week Program Overview
Program Focus
- Roles and Responsibilities
- Marriage and Relationship conflicts
- Parenting Power Struggles
- Teenager Challenges
- Communication Concerns
- Individual Gift & Personality Test
- Exclusive In-home session
- Plus More

Mission
The mission of Divine Potential Services,
Inc. is to empower, encourage and educate
at risk families in our churches and
communities worldwide through coaching,
counseling, consulting, conferences and
community enrichment events.

Vision
Divine Potential Services, Inc. aspires to see
families whose lives have been impacted by
trauma and grief, restored, strengthened,
established and thriving.

What is Counseling?
Studies show that counseling is usually needed
when difficulty and dissatisfaction arise in the
marriage or relationship. In confidentiality,
differences of opinions, personal values and
expectations can be discussed to shift the
relationship in a positive direction. Counseling
usually helps reveal underlying and unresolved
issues, so the relationship can began moving
towards healing. Counseling teaches couples to
regulate their emotions, stay calm and use
effective communication.

What is Consulting?
More and more millennials are starting, desire to
start businesses, become entrepreneurs and
balance and manage their finances and
resources. Consultants usually offer expert
advice and wisdom in making decisions that will
produce lasting and long term benefits. Research
shows that people who hire consultants have a
greater opportunity to create solid structure and
strategies with the valuable information
received, so they can be empowered to succeed.
A great consultant holds you accountable to
your success!

- Individual Restoration Life Coaching
"Rock Bottom to Restored"
12 week Program Overview
Program Focus
- Balance
- Organization
- Planning
- Prioritizing
- Prayer
- Self Care
- Self-Awareness
- Stress Management
- Time Management
- So Much More
- Relationship & Marriage Mentoring
- Accountability
- Encouragement
- Expectations
- Support
- Safety

